
T20 (Resurrection) Sample Prayer 

MASTER ME PROGRAMS 
“Pappa, I repent of vowing to avoid things I don’t like and programing myself to pre-choose 
paths that accomplish this.  I receive the Blood of Jesus, and the program is dismantled.  The 
vows and covenants of idolatry are dissolved.  I choose You to be my source of everything, 
including and especially the way that I walk through painful moments.  I do not want to try to 
save myself.  I want Jesus to be my Savior.  And so I forgive those who have contributed to this 
pain in the past and wash us all with the Blood of Jesus.  All of creation is now purified, 
redeemed, and restored back to You.  You are my one and only God!” 

THE FOUR A’s BY ME 
“Pappa, I confess, I have become a locked gate and shut myself off from You in order to protect 
and promote the victim in me.  I change my mind and return to You.  I repent of reacting to the 
pain of previous woundings by protecting myself with anger.  I repent of believing the lie that I 
am solely a victim and accusing others of being solely the predators.  We have all sinned and 
fallen short of Your glory.  We have all been selfish at the expense of others.  I repent of 
pretending to be anything that I am not and putting forth a false pretense of how I feel about 
another person.  I repent of finding others to act and believe the same with me.  I receive the 
Blood of Jesus, and all of creation is purified, redeemed, and restored back to You.  The power of 
the locked gate is undone, and the memory of my sins is erased.  I ask You Pappa to be the Love, 
trust, and hope inside of me.” 

THE FOUR A’s BY OTHERS 
“Father, we forgive Jim of refusing to hear any voice, even Yours.  We forgive him of protecting 
himself and not forgiving those who trespassed against him.  We forgive him of believing that 
anything he does not like must not be from You.  We forgive him of getting angry, accusing You 
and others, pretending that the accusations are not there, and aligning with others who feel the 
same.  We wash them all with the Blood of Jesus, and all of creation is now purified, redeemed, 
and restored back to You.  We ask You to intervene with truth, but if they will not return, we 
release consequence so they might now the harm that these choices are causing.” 

CHOOSING JOY 
“Pappa, You are more precious to us than any book, movie, concert, or sporting event.  We want 
to see You.  We want to know who You are.  We want to yield ourselves and embrace the life of 
faithfulness that makes way for the wow.  We choose to let You blow our socks off every once and 
awhile.  Come and show us how You love Your children, so we can become just like You.  Be the 
joy inside us as we receive You as our source for everything, and You are free to give us reasons 
to be joyful!” 
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GIVING & RECEIVING 
“God, You are so good.  You have made us children who have an inheritance that was made to fit 
us like a glove.  We want this and choose to receive it from You.  We will not fight for it, nor will 
we toil.  Jesus died for our inheritance, so no one else has to.  We receive the seeds of life You 
have set aside for us.  And as we freely receive, so we freely give.  Let everything that we steward 
be available for those who need, in accordance with Your will.  We repent of every time we took 
from someone else, for every time we were afraid and hoarded or over-consumed instead of 
resting with You.  We receive the Blood of Jesus and are now purified, redeemed, and restored 
back to You.  We hurl down the accuser and step into receiving and giving again!” 

FRUIT IN IT’S SEASON 
“Pappa, we want to live a life of rest thanks to Your faithfulness.  We know that fruitfulness is so 
important to You, but we do not allow ourselves to be crushed under the burden of guilt or false 
responsibility of producing.  We also know that all fruit has it’s own season for being produced.  
We ask You to shine Your light and reveal the timing of when each fruit we produce is meant to 
come forth so we do not carry a burden outside of this season.  We want You to be the trust and 
contentment inside of us that allows us to be fruitful when it is time and rest in joy when it is not.  
You amaze us.” 

PARALLEL ROUTES 
“Pappa, You are omniscient, You are all-knowing.  We are becoming one with You, and so are 
becoming omniscient through You.  We ask You to reveal to us Chokmah wisdom and and Da’ath 
knowing that is inside of You.  Every choice that we have not made in the future, or did not make 
in the past, is inside of You.  We do not want to know or control the future, but we do want Your 
wisdom that comes from knowing the fruit of choice.  That is, to understand why one choice is 
Your will, Your way while others are not.  As we become more and more trustworthy of knowing 
why, we mature closer and closer to becoming one with You.  We accept this call to grow with 
awe and wonder.” 

DREAMS 
“Pappa, we don’t dream every night, and when we do, we don’t always remember what we 
dream.  But we believe that You do not waste anything, and so have purpose in dreams that 
brings Chokmah wisdom and leads us to maturity.  We embrace this and ask You to bring us our 
own Chalam dreams that reveals the deep and hidden things.  We want the perspective that only 
You have, and is our inheritance.  Make us strong and healthy!  Shine Your light and reveal the 
mysteries of life, even those from the parallel routes so we might grow.  We ask You to bring to us 
and Your people a maturing interpretation of our dreams, that only betrothed sons and daughters 
can have.  Let it lead us closer to You and so bring forth the fruit of love that changes the world!  
Amen.” 
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